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"Fully Covered"
I was thinking about why we buy car insurance aside from the fact that it is required
by law. Car insurance is basically protecting my asset in the event of an accident. The car I
drive is valuable; therefore, I opt for full coverage. This means that no matter what
happens, it can be restored (or replaced) if damaged.
I look at the disease of compulsive overeating as a potential car crash. This disease
hopes I carry minimal insurance so that, if I relapse, the price to be restored will be too
much and it will prevail. I have been in two major collisions with this disease in my
decade of recovery. Both times, the relapse was catastrophic, and thinking in terms of
insurance, I am curious about what policy I carried when the crashes occurred. I am really
grateful that I was not an “uninsured motorist” because neither time did I leave the rooms
of Overeaters Anonymous.
My last relapse basically totaled my body. A relationship ended, and I was convinced
that I could not survive. I buried myself in huge amounts of food, and the food convinced
me my life was beyond repair. Within six weeks I had gained 40 pounds (18 kg). I was
eight years into recovery and let my insurance lapse. Thankfully, the people in this
program were there, picking me up, encouraging me, and reminding me that food is a
liar.
The people in the rooms who carried full insurance against this disease added me to
their policy until I could once again see the value in my asset—my life. Full coverage
looked like:
·people who prayed and meditated
·people who worked the Steps
·people who examined their behaviors and made repairs
·people who participated in meetings
·people who studied literature
·people who got outside help if needed
·people who trusted God
After a year in relapse, I decided to drive my way out of this wreck. Slowly I started
making changes in my insurance policy. I dove into the Steps, worked with my sponsor,
and prayed a lot. Interestingly enough, I stopped eating compulsively. Each day, I
assessed if I needed to supplement my insurance policy in order to be protected from this
disease.
No one is immune from a car crash, but if we maintain full coverage and keep our eyes
on God, we will surely continue to “trudge the Road of Happy Destiny” (AA 4th ed., p. 164).
- Jill S. Texas, USA
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Friendly Phone List of SGVIE
Some may talk, some may listen and some may Sponsor
Stan
909-257-9615

Teri L.
926-825-0831

Janet
626-442-1889

Ruth F
951-981-5493

Darryl
626-253-4592

Cindy S
626-335-7547

Terri Mc
909-260-9237

Carla
909-229-0547

Mary Pat
909-481-8809

Thora
909-445-6849

Georga
626-336-3461

Sandy M
626-272-7708

Ali
951-295-5091

Susan T
909-447-0977

Sue D
626-862-1181

Fabricio
323-633-5640

My
626-831-1487

Paula M
626-513-6107

Robin
909-643-7795

Linda Z
626-442-6684

Kelly
909-730-7953

Andrea
909-706-7953

Domingo 562-587-7306
Outreach anyone Sponsor Men Only

BODY IMAGE WORKSHOP
The Los Angeles Intergroup is thrilled
to bring back our beloved Body Image
Workshop. Two members of the
fellowship will share how they are
living freely today in their bodies as a
result of working the steps. Bring pen &
paper and come ready to work! You will
be sent the zoom info on the day of the
event once you complete your
registration.
Date: Sun, March 27, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM PDT
Location: Online event
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"Standing in the Wings"
I came to Overeaters Anonymous to lose weight, period. I had no idea what
the program was about. A friend told me she had lost weight in OA; maybe I
could lose weight too. The methods I had tried over the years (little chocolate
candies, pills, shots, nasty-tasting predigested protein, aerobic exercise while
wrapped in cellophane, and actual physical exercise in a gym) did not give me
the results I wanted. Some methods worked for a short time, but none were
sustainable because I lost interest after a few weeks and returned to what I
thought were normal eating habits: whatever I wanted, whenever I wanted.
At my very first OA meeting, I cried my eyes out! I couldn’t believe the stories
I was hearing and how similar they were to mine. When people shared, they
sometimes whined or expressed anger, but they almost always talked about
hope. My “hope pilot light” went on at that first meeting. I liked how it felt, and I
wanted to feel more of it, so I kept going to meetings. As an osmosis of the
program began to take place, I found myself getting a sponsor, following a food
plan, and working the Steps. My sponsor was a mother figure to me so I did
everything I was told. I lost weight!
I worked the Steps, but being the self-centered and self-absorbed person that
I was, I really didn’t get it! What was my part in the hurtful situation? Are you
kidding me? Nothing was my fault—it was always someone else! I need to forgive,
accept, or show compassion for someone who doesn’t follow the rules? If I have
to follow the rules, so should everyone else!
Well, I eventually lost my abstinence (of eighteen months) as well as my
sponsor. I found myself drowning in self-doubt and pity and returned to my old
ways. What I didn’t realize was that I still had my pilot light, and I also had a
Higher Power standing in the wings.
Fast-forward twenty-five years, I found myself whining to a friend about my
weight, among other things. I truly believe that my Higher Power, whom I call
God, stepped out of the wings and spoke to me through my compassionate
friend. She said the words “Overeaters Anonymous.” That’s all I needed to hear.
The horns blew, the fireworks went off, and I knew what I was supposed to do.
Within a week, I was at a meeting, and within two weeks, I was working with
a compassionate, loving, “no baloney accepted here” sponsor. She worked my
tail off, beginning with daily writing on Step One and chapter one of the Big
Book. My fingers cramped from the constant writing until that compassionate
friend gave me an old laptop computer. I wrote every morning and called each
night to read my writing to my sponsor. A whole new world began to open up for
me. I was actually getting the program: Everything I read made sense.
Everything I heard at meetings made sense. I actually finally felt like I made
sense when I opened my mouth. This was a first for me!
It has been five years since that “second first meeting,” and I now live each
day with a lighter heart, a lighter body, and a much lighter attitude towards my
family, friends, and anyone who will listen to me. I welcome each morning as I
meditate, write, and then ask God, “What adventure do you have planned for me
today?” - Liz B Illinois USA
OA Lifeline, posted on July 1, 2020. Overeaters Anonymous, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

SGVIE Intergroup Board & Committee Members
Next Intergroup Meeting on
Saturday, April 9, 2022, at 9:45 am
All are welcome to join the meeting!
Chair Available
Vice Chair Available

Secretary Charlotte C.
(626)931-0421
Treasurer Janice B.
Treasurer.SGVIE@gmail.com
(951)237-3687
Literature Terri L.
terilddiard@hotmail.com
(626)825-0831
Special Events My N.
My4savings@yahoo.com
(626)831-1487
Region 2 Rep.
Lorraine
(626)825-0831
12 Step Within Available
Briefs Sandy D.
sldtahoe@gmail.com
(818)807-6838
Meeting Liaison Available
Profession Available
Public Outreach Available
Ad-Hoc Committee Chairs
Website Shelby V.
SGVIE.WebMaster@gmail.com
(626)272-6899
Facilities Mgr. Available
Phone Net Available
Zoom/Hybrid Support Lance
(909) 702-7679,
lance.schaina@gmail.com

Eligibility for Service on SGVIE IG Brd. of Directors
See Bylaws of SGVIE IG of OA, rev. 2016, VI-VIII
1. Have regularly attended meetings of OA for
one year and are currently and regularly
attending meetings of a Member Group for
one year.
2. At the time of his or her election to the
Board have abstained from COE for 6 months
immediately prior to & including the date of
election, have taken Steps 4-5, be practicing
the 12 Steps to the best of his or her ability,
committed to the 12 Traditions & guided by the
12 Concepts. The abstinence requirement can
be suspended by majority vote at time of
the election.
3. Each Nominee candidate for election must
be present at the time of election.
4. Shall not be a paid employee of OA World
Service Office, Region 2 or SGVIE Intergroup.
Terms of Service:
°Chairperson is elected for 1 year and
serves no more than 2 consecutive terms.
°Other Officers are elected for one 2 year term
and serve no more than 2 consecutive terms.

Many thanks to My for her talented service as Special Events Chair!
I N T E R G R O U P I N F O R M A T I O N
Intergroup meeting held on the second Saturday of each month at 9:45 am.
in the SGVIE Intergroup Meeting Room 1 157 E. Arrow Hwy., Suite 4, Glendora,
CA 91740 or on Zoom: Meeting ID: 825 944 5125 Passcode: 2020
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8259445125?
pwd=RStUSjJKbVF2eVY2c2cxMHpRTm9Pdz09
Is your meeting represented with a voice at Intergroup? Help OA and
Foothill Intergroup stay strong and get the message out by making sure your
meeting sends a delegate each month.
SLOGANS
DESSERTS IS STRESSED SPELLED BACKWARDS! . . . . . . SURRENDER DAILY
YAHOO – YOU ALWAYS HAVE OTHER OPTIONS . . . . . .YOU ARE NOT ALONE ANYMORE!
IF IT’S NOT AN OPTION, IT’S NOT A PROBLEM . . . . . . FAITH IS SPELLED . . . A-C-T-I-O-N
WRITE ABOUT IT AND SHARE WITH YOUR SPONSOR . . . . . . BLESS THEM, CHANGE ME!

